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CUSTOM MADE
DECORATED

LEATHER COCKaRINGS
from.

$3.95

"MADE TO MEASURE AND
CUSTOM F.ITTED! '

DECORATED

WRISTBANDS
from

$10.95
MADE TO ORDER

AND OTHER LEATHER ITEMS
ON REQUEST
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The !'IIl'!'IITIl'S SouthwesC\\'eekl~' is;;
published wet.'klyin Houston.Texas =
4615 xn. Vernon. Houston Texas ••
77006 (713) 522-5609 01' (713)=
526-9503. r.

The official views of this =
newspaper are expressed in edit- jI

or ials , Opinions expressed in by- ~
lined articles. letters. etc. are J
those of the writers and do not.. I know that "From the Edit-
represent the opinion of the pub- ::!'i or" usually has been speaking of
lisher. Publication of the name = statewide activities across Texas
or photograph of any person or. and Louisiana, but recently some-
organization in article.s or a.dv~r- = thing happened that really raised
tising in the Nuntius IS no indic- liI! my ire! The advertising policy of
ation of the sexual orien~ti<?n of = this paper has been to protect the
such persons or organizations .•• Gay community from any r'ip-offs

Submission of double spaced, = being set up for them. Other than
typed manuscripts, as w~ll as = that, advertising space is open to
drawings and.photographs. IS e~- liI! any individual or business that
couraged. Unused material wil! = would like to purchase it.
be promptly returned (please en- liI!. Last week, an ad was pur-
close self addressed stamped en- = chased by a business that adver-
velope, with correct postage). The liI! tised some "cut" prices on some
N.uI?t~usdoes not ~s.sumeresp~m- = merchandise that they carry. This
sibil ity for unsolicited material. liI!' seems to have stirred up a coup

Advertising rates upon re- = le of businesses to the point of
quest. •• saying that they would no longer
Editor Mel Plummer ~ distribute The Nuntius as long as
Amusement Editor T.G. Pretender ~

·~········,,·""'~·'m'~~~II' '

FROM
THE
, EDITOR

-==--=:::.-
~

WHEN IN CORPUS, THE PLACE: TO BE!

a certain business advertised in
the paper. As I previously stated,
advertising space is open to and
always will be open to any legit-
imate business or individual that
wishes to purchase it. I will not
be dictated to by any businesses
or threatened with their dropping
distribution of The Nuntius.

The. Nuntius is given FREE
to any business that wishes to dis-
tribute it. As of today, over 100
of these businesses exist. They
distribute The Nuntius for the
benefit of their customers, at NO
cost to their customers, and atNO
cost to .themselves.

The Directory guide on the back
has always been open to any busi-
ness before that wished to be listed
whether or not they were a dis-
tributor or supporter of thepaper.
As of next week, the new "up-
dated" directory will appear on
the back page. Only those that
are supporters or distributors of
The Nuntius will appear. This will
be those businesses that want to
give their customers a little extra ..

This decision was made by
me and me alone. I will not be in-
timidated by any businesses or
individual that does not like what
another' advertiser prints. First
of all, if the businesses complain-
ing were weekly advertisers, I
might see into their point of view.
But the advertisers are the ones
that let The Nuntius ' be distri-
buted at NO cost. Without them,
there would be no weekly paper.

I am sorry that some busi-
nesses feel that by dropping dis-
tribution of The Nuntius will in-

"timidate me in my letting busi-
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.nesses advertise. I'm sorry, but
this will not work!

To you, the Readers, my thanks
once again for asking at your local
businesses for copies of The Nun- .
tius. The Nuntius gives the adver-
tisers the LOWESTADVERTISING
rates of any weekly publication in
the Southwestern United States al-
ong with the largest distribution.
It is only because of your indiv-

. idual support. Once again my
thanks to you.

TH Next Week,

PENNY'S PARADISE
807 N.. Chapparall

Corpus Christi, Texas

(512) 882-0046
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CorpusChristi, Texas

(512)882-0046
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The very beautiful Mr. Jennifer George of Houston

will be appearing this .next week in Hot Springs,
II .; -d. e '*_ • a-.. __ .
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5807 9ELLAIIlE ~:;~~N~yl~fbte.,661·8840

FREE.

GilL LERIII
"the adult bookstore"

MAGAZINES - NOVELTIES -
PEEP SHOWS and

BUN'K/HOUSE
"THE EXCITING AROMA" for men!

'1218 Sflh 8fJfhfJfr/fJ
. Lflrer/fJ

"
HOUSTON'S

LEATHER BAR

The very beautiful Mr. Jennifer George of Houston
will be appearing this next week in Hot Springs,

Ark., prior to the Miss Gay Arkansas Pageant on
January 24th.

--."......,
1

1732 Westheimer
(713) 528-8844

Sunday 6-?:
$1 beer bust

Monday 7-9:
free bingo with gifts, prizes

Tuesdav 9:30:
FREE Movie

Wednesday: '
half price drinks with hats or colors

1:..c'.-e>c_c:.C,>~'C.-C.C..»C~

Paul (Dirty Sally) Stowart and •• off want to cordially
invito you to bo our guolta to holp kick off our---.
'SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE EVERY NITE OF THE WEEK' AT-

1)tIiIi~4!
houston '

TUESDAY - 'Happy Day' - Happy Hour
. all day and night.

. ,
WEDNESDAY - Miss Rhona Lac-y entertains

at the piano 8 til ?

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - The lovely
Rhona Lacy sings and plays
piano 8 til?,

SUNDAY - FREE Buffett
t at 9 pm.

Dclili

~4!~"'. L
900 LOVETT' Blvd



How many of you can honestly
say that you've seen a good X-

~

__.-._===----; •• '7>0-' .~ ..~ rated foreign film? I just recently
'<1i*~ •••• Mt ® ft ~~ r __~ saw "The Story of 0" playing

• a-.1U U ~ ~ 'OIIII~~.~~S~7~7?ii.ij'most -everywhere. It is a French
. made art flick dealing entirely

_ J ~ . with the pain is pleasure routine.
If you are a leather freak and dig
the s/rn Scene,then this movie is
tailor made for you.

R concerns the major ex-
ploits of a young girl brought into
the leather world by her boyfriend
He is the master and she is the
slave. There is also a slight ••••••••••••••••
catch to this relationshp. Any-
one else that is in this circle
of leather people can also use
her for their sexual desires when
they want.

I was truly captivated by the
film from beginning to end. For
an X-rated foreign art film it was
made with the upmost care. I
must also add that all the sex
scenes are simulated. This is
your basic tasteful X-rated film.
Plenty of naked bodies and sexual
goings on to please most any
taste.

The dialogue was very well
done; you could understand every
word. Every scene fitted in seq-
uence with the one before; you
didn't find yourself asking theper-
son next to you what the hell is

The first film -this week is
"The Hindenburg" starring
George C. Scott and Ann Bancroft
The film is about the legendary
zepplin that crashed at Lake-
hurst, N. J., in 1937, killing
upteen numbers of people.

George C. Scott plays the
German commander' in charge of
security on the big airship. Miss
Bancroft is the Countess along for
the ride. The producers of the
film use the theory of sabotage
to base the plot on. It seems that
after the crash it was brought out
that someoneor something sabot-
aged the Hindenburg so it would
crash. This very slim theory
was never proven. To this day
it is not known what caused the
b~ airship to go down.

It is known that the Hinden-
burg rubbed against sometall pow-
er lines, causing a rupture andthe
helium exploded. In short, when
helium explodes, it causesa mass-

ive raging fire and everything is
destroyed. Well, naturally since
blimps used helium it is safe to
assume that's what caused it to go
down. But Hollywood being Holly-
wood, they had to give their film
that added suspense of a sabot-
eur being on board.

George C. Scott's perform-
ance is typical; all he does-is run
around spying on people. Miss
Bancroft is, alas, Miss Bancroft;
she does possessthat certain qual-
ity of making you feel sorry for her.

When the .film finally draws
to a close and you just can't wait
to see the big crash, hold on!
The finale is just breathtaking.
The film uses the actual newsreel
of the Hindenburg crash with some
of the best Hollywood special eff-
ects ever. It would even make
Irwin Allen green with envy.

The film was a terrible mess
up to the crash; but my God,
it takes forever to get to it!

going on!
All the actors were French,

but I can't remember any of their
names. If you want a film totally
out of the ordinary, the' 'Story
of 0" is the one to see. It was
a visual experience into a truly
different world of sexual express-
ion. Highly entertaining if you
ask me.

Until next week,
.T. G. Pretender

mw~w~~w~~
. ARIES: Enjoy a carefree period
when romance andartistic endeav-
ors are favored. Exercise caution
in money matters. Rely on your
own efforts, as you partner may be
too involved with his own affairs
to give you much help.
TAURUS: The atmosphere in your
home should be most congenila.
.Although joint finances and your
earnings are better, it will bewise
to adhere to your budgetwhenpur-
chasing gifts and planning enter-
tainment.
GEMINI: Opportunities for im-
provement abound in your home
environment. Keep alert for an
opportunity to improve family sec-
urity matters. Parallel currents
create a highly fortunate situation·
for romance and creative activit-
ies.
CANCER: You may find somepro-
jects for improving your position,
blocked by some thoughless indiv-
uals. Try not to show your dis-
appointment; instead reschedule
your efforts sothat you cansupport
somebody in authority.
LEO: Do not be disappionted in
you find partners unresponsive to
your overtures and seemingly un-
interested in problems you have.
Your prospects for romance 'areI .• ~ __ ._.~_.,-.-- •.---.-,.,--" .•.
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appointment; 'mstead reschedule
your efforts sothat you cansupport
somebody in authority.
LEO: Do not be disappionted in
you find partners unresponsive to
your overtures and seemingly un-
interested in problems you have.
Your prospects for romance 'are
excellent, butthe trend deterior-
ates fast.
VIRGO: Make the most favorable
developments to advanceyour pos-
ition at, work. Although respon-
sibilities may increase, you have
a better chance to gain personal
recognition. Give more attention
to your public image.
LIBRA: You get the green light
in so many areas of your solar-
scope that you can make signifi-
cant gains wherever you choose to
direct your efforts. Concentrate
your best efforts onimproving your
position where you work.
SCORPIO:Extra caution is recom-
mended in health matters. Social
life should be favorable, but you
may have difficulty with your part-
ner .if you plan costly activities.
Avoid unnecessary spending for
any reason.
SAGITTARllJS: Romanceand your
relations with people are empha-
sized in your solarscope. You find
that artistic and creative efforts
also bring satisfactory results at
this time.
CAPRICORN: You should continue

'to be discreet in social androman-
tic matters. Business opportuni-
ties may arise, irumexpectedareas.
AQUARIUS:-

Partnerships, financial matters,
and the atmosphere in your home
may be adversely stimulated.
your popularity andhelp youat-
tract influential friends. Let others
take the initiative' in career and
business matters. Try to settle
distracting problems as soon as
possible., -
PISCES: You can countonincreas-
ed cooperation from partners. To
make the best progress with a
home-based business, you should
concentrate your endeavorson im-
pressive plans. You will find those
efforts highly rewarding.
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BIGGESTMARIJUANA CASE
In what must be one of the

biggest marijuana cases ever,
federal drug agents have arrested
four San Diego residents and
charged them with conspiring to
smuggle an incredible 15,00 tons
of pot.

The drug enforcement agency
says the four were named in a
21-person, nationwide indictment
handed down by a federal grand
jury in Detroit. '

The 21 defendantsare char-
ged with smuggling 15,00 tons of
grass into the U. S. over a two
year period beginningin September
of 1972. Amongthose namedwas
the executive director of the San
Diego Mental Health Association

15,00 tons of dope is a lot of
weed: it equals 30 million pounds
or enoughpot to produce at least
15 billion joints. That's about
7 joints apiece for every man,
womanand child in America.

DIAL AN ARGUMENT
You've heard of "dial-a-

date", or "dial a joke" " but how
about "dial an argument"?

An Australian couple started
a "dial an argument" service last
week, and' they say their phones
haven't stoppedringing since.

The Melbourne couple, who
call themselves only "Frank and
Aileen" said they started the "dial
an argument" service "as an out-
let for frustrated people."

Well apparently there are a
lot of frustrated people in Mel-
bourne: the couple report that on
the first day alone, they received
more than 100 calls from people
wanting to wrangle and dispute
over various things. "Frank and
Aileen" say that finally, weary and
hoarse, they had to quit and take
their phonesoff the hook.
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ELTON JOHN GETTING HAIR
TRANSPLANTS

A reporter for the Toronto
Star says that Elton John has been
undergoing secret hair transplant
operations in Canada.

The reporter, Bob Graham,
claims to have indisputable proof
that Elton has beendiscussing hair.
transplant procedures with Tor-
onto hair specialist Dr. Walter
Unger.

Elton was in Toronto during
the period, but wore a hat at all
times - - so all indications of any
new hair folicles were hiddenfrom
view.

In the meantime, Rolling Stone
says that Dr. Unger has denied
having Elton as a patient.

NEW KIND OF BREAD

Are you ready for bread that
helps you loose those unwanted
pounds instead of putting them on?

Medical World News is re-
porting that a new kind of bread
contains 25% less calories than
most breads - - yet has 25 times
more roughage. Roughageis con-
sidered absolutely essential in
most weight reduction diets.

The medical magazine says
one study has found that people
who ate more than 7 slices of the
cellulose bread each day over a
53 day period Iost c,72 poundson
the average.

The new cellulose bread is
made of the very stuff newspapers
are printed on. Medical World
News does not mention how the
bread tastes.

NO COVER
50¢ BAR DRINKS

5~ BEER '

$1.25 BEER BUST
and

BUFFET
OPEN AT 7:00

Page 5
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Bookstore '" Arcade.
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B-188 Evless, youngw/m, wishes
to meet gay man 25-35 Dfw area
who likes having a good time.
I am a loving person and will
dedicate my life to the right man.
No slm, bid.
B-i91 Dallas youngversatile stud
22, 6', 160, good looking enjoys
all aspectsJof sex. Will do any-
thing for your wants and needs.
Will naswer only 18-29.

B-173 Houston,wanted white male,
22-30, fairly good looking, 5'8",
to 6', medium hung, Good per-
sonality. Possible love. To share
apt. in E. Houston area. Please
send photo, address, and phone.

'! "

B-176 Houston, life, reaching out
for a star that burns with amaze-
ment and wonder. .Shine on and
the glare may follow your des-
tiny. Love is my only possess-
ion to share. Aquarius, 27, male

B-179 Houston, couple of dudes,
new to' area want to meet local
guys for fun and friends. No
s/rn or ferns. Sendphoto if poss-
ible.
B-181 'Houston w/rn, 21, 5'11",
137, slim, well built, good look-
ing, and hung. Looking for strict-
ly masculine male for someafter-
noon fun and hot sex. Definite
preference for white males with
mustache and/or beard, andhairy
bodies. Must be cool. Nos s/rn,
bid, ff. Freaks ok. Sendphoto
if possible and phone. Very an- '
xious for answer, so we .can get
right to work, or play.

B-186 Houston, Young widower
with young son looking for a mat-
ure, wealthy, generous man that
can help us enjoy life more. We
would love to be able to travel on
weekends,etc. but becauseof fin-
ancing have to work at a second
job rather than have fun. I am
sincere, horny and true. I am
completely discreet and willing to
meet professional and/or mar-ried
man that enjoys a good time but
have to do it very discreetly.

B-187 Arlington, boyishly hand-
some but having occasional blast
discovering convincing femininity.
Are there appreciative ladies, cou-
ples, TV's? Expecting easygoing
friendship for hilarious, discrete
but not your basic social outings!
Dominant women of course DFW
travel. Caucasian male, 26,
blonde, blue eyes, 5'10", 155,good
teeth, healthy coat.
......................
B-127 - Humble - Bisexual male
6'3", 170, 31, clean and good
looking would like to meet bi
male or couple for excellent in-
door sessions. Explicit photo
brings same day reply.

~,.~
~"-- - -- ---;:"-.:.-=.=-.: ~ -~ ?~;,::.,.

, II '1mafi~lih~11'mflUWJmi~:ill~iI~
CLASSIFIEDSECTION
ANSWER A CONFIDENTIAL AD

Address an envelope to us at
the address shown below; inside,
place an unaddressedBLANK en-
velope with the CODE NUMBER
on the top right-hand side of the
.envelope (which shouldbe sealed)
and enclose a 10¢ stamp and $1.
for each letter you wish forward ..

ed. MAIL TO: J
NUNTIUS

4615 Mt. Vernon
__ ~ou~!on, Texas 77006

B-180 Dickinson, young good
looking couple, malebi, lookingfor
tall, slim, good looking bi sexual

~.male for the guy or maybe for
us both. We're 24, students,clean
and looking for a meaningful re-
lationship. Will consider another
cople for a foursome. Nothing
"real far out", but we're sincere.
Guy is interested in learning the
bi scene. Like rock music, art,
photography, psychology, and lots
of sex. Guy 6'3", blond, sexy.
Girl 35-26-36, chestnutbrownhair
pretty. Looking for fun love and
sex. Write us. Please include
photo. Dude, chic, or couple.

Bi.192 San Antonio young British
male bi minded looking for bi-
manded couples for 3 ways. I
have 11 1/2" and was a pro
hustler in Englean for 7 years.
Can go with male if approved of.
Also can go with wife of voyeur
husbandfor his delight. I'm pro
in all respects and discreet. I'm
6'2", brown hair" blue eyes 150,
also can' handle 2 bi couples at
once if it is pleased. Photo and
phone a must. San Antonio area
only, write soon.

B-175 Houston, white male, 35,
wants to meet bi sexual couple for
three way sex parties. Also
looking for' single men 35-50
for lasting relationship.

B-189 EI Paso, wlm, 23, 6', 155
riot fem would like to meet other
wlm about the same age and slim
for companionship.

B-121 - Dallas- Bi sexual, 23,
baby blue eyes, 5'10", blonde,
would like to meet males who

~;:t.c~:ssSi~~te:~~e s~~x'ca~hb~ I PLACE YOUR OWN AD FREE USING
beautiful. . Name.address, phone T'".I~'E~nD 1\,1" '"

'I an<i.nhoto.-l.i...D-<lSSlble ._ -II .U-. '-'-L.llll.l..-.!t .u.l.- ~ _
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B-121 - Dallas- Bi sexual, 23,
baby blue eyes, 5'10", blonde,
would like to meet males who
have class but love sex. They
must be sincere, sex can be
beautiful. Name address, phone
andphoto if possible

. . . . . . . . .
B-145 - Houston - Mature mid-
dle agedwhite male desires young
white male for companionanper-
sonal relationship. I travel fre--
quently on business am looking
for the right congenialperson to
accompany me. Must be free
to travel and enjoy the finer as-
pects of life. No heavy dopers,
need reply. All serious inquir-
ies will be answered.

B-190 Houstonyoung looking w/m,
28, 5'7", 115, wishesto meetother
w/m 18-21 who are hungandGreek
active/passive. I like goingto con-
certs, discos, movies and tele-
vision. Send photo and phone.
No s/m, will answer all.

B-154 - Waco - If you're about
25-35, w/m, with strong build
and strong mind, believe that
physical and intellectual' attract-
ion combinedmakethings happen,
then you might want to meet
bright, w/m, 30's, 5'8", blue
eyes, brown hair, really hung.
I'm "together" and want to hear
from warm, masculine individ-
uals who require such qualities
in their partner. New to South

.Central area; sometimes visit
Houston and Dallas. Letter sh-
ould be detailed and realistic
with recent photo
.....................

'\

B-184 Arlington, w/m, 26, 5'9",
140, brown hair, blue eyes wishes
to meet other w/m in the DFW
MID CITIES AREA FOR FRIENDSHIP
AND?OR LOVER. Prefer 25-29 with
good body. Enjoy active, passive
French, Greek. Prefer straight
appearing/acting. guys. Enclose
photo if possible. No drugs, s/m
or fem. I like just clean cut
people.

Page 6

ion to share. Aquarius, 27, male brings same day reply. photo. Dude, chic, or couple.

PLACE YOUR OWN AD FREE USING
,THIS FORM I!!

I
I

All "Personal Ads" in the GM/FS are listed free
of charge. No FREE ad is printed with telephone
number lor address. All ads are .coded by number
and run, until further notice from the advertizer or
until thtee complaints of not answering replies are
received.

Here's my ad with/with()ut photo(s}. Please print
my ad and fo[ward me a free copy of the issue of the
Gay Mole/Female Swingers (GM/FS) in which my
ad appears.

I, the undersigned, hereby represent that I am not
a minor, that the photo(s} (if photo is included) is
on cctuo] photograph of myself and that all data in-
cluded in my ad is true and correct. Consent is here·
by given for the GM/FS or any other publication as
the GM/FS may see fit, or to use for the promotion
thereof. It is 01so under stood that the GM/F S may
edit or rewrite my ad to meet with publication policy.
It is understood thotno profs of photos or ods will
be furnished for my approval and I waive all claims
'in respect to accuracy of repdoduction of either. It
is also understood that the GM/FS is completely re-
leased from any I i obi I ity in connec tion with tr ons-
actions that I might have with any person(s} con-
tacted through the GM/FS.

I understand that all replies to ads wi ll be
forwarded at the rate of $1 per reply.

I have read the above and fully understand that
the ad copy and photo supplied are in full compli-
ance with above.

SIGNED: . _

THIS INFORMATION IS FOR OUR FILES AND
WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED:

Name: _

PERSONAL AD AND PHOTO(S) PUBLISHED FREE .

Addres~

City _." __ .._. __ State. Zip _

Area Code . Phone Number .__ . _

Mail to Nuntius
4615 Mt Vernon
Houston. Texas 77006



B-159 - Midland - W1m, 31,
5' 3" , 12.5, good body and good
in bed. Like it all and want
someone 25 - 35 who likes the
same. 'No s/m.

B-174 Houston, w/rn, businessex-
ec, 39, 6'3", blonde, wishes to
share luxurious home. Somewhere

I there must be a compatible indiv-
idual who has .it together or a
student who is working on it.
Absolute r3quiremeqts are a cer-
tain amount of class and a will-

.ingness to contribute to the arr-
angementsboth his efforts andfin-
ancially according to present abil-
ity. My preference is toward
small, smooth, thin persons, es-
pecially Latins and Orientals who
are neat personally andin thehome
But all considered on his own
merit. Please, no opportunist.
I have my PhD in being hustled
and would smell this out before
you got started. An unusual opp-
ortunity for a sincere and serious
person desiring a lifestyle andre-
lationship not too readily avail-
able. Phoneplease.
...................
G-114 - Houston - Bi sexual
girl 26, 106, 5'1", sweet, and
soft, would like to meet clean
attractive, young ladies to party
with. Am married but party
alone without any trouble, from
my very understanding spouse.'
Let's get together real soon.
I'm particular, if you feel the
same let's. No men.

B-177 Houston, bi guy would like
to meet other bi or gay dudes
to be dowri with. I am 23, black,
6'1", 220, very well hung. If
a hairy, body is your thing, then
you are reading the right ad.
Also interested in pen pals and
just friends. Send photo, if can
and a detailed letter stating likes
and dislikes. Am interested in
teaching a bi dude how to get
down. No .fats, ferns, tv's, s/rn,
or GS....................
G-I06 - Dallas - Help wanted
immediately DFW area. I'm
Iostc.inc.ac.storm in need of an

It

•

~'"

B-196 Lufkin attractive white male
5'11", 150, 24 will bevisiting your
area from Jan 25th to Feb. 7th
You may reach me through Feb.
7th by writing. I'm interested in
meeting singles or couples for
just friends or ~ore. Hurry.

B-195 Houston two w/m, 27/19,
both greek active want to meet
greek pasaive guys between18-23
Prefer smooth bodies and well
hung. Pis answer with phoneand
photo.

B-194 Houston w/m, 40, 6'4"210,
muscular, slender, masc. desires
heavy hung circumsized man 30-
45, must be active/passive French
Greek, no facial hair, straight app-
earing any race.

G-102 - League City - Houston
:ire~ !~_:dies.·havc vou been dis-
appointed in your lovemaking re-
cently. Do you feel that your
lover does not care about your
pleasures? I am gentle loving
and care about you. Would app-
reciate photo and phone. Can
meet discreetly for our moments
of sensual bliss. Only gay and
bi ladies desired. Nothreesomes
r want only you.

r

AH MEN, of Houston
e05 WESTHEIMER

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77006

B-178 Houstongay bi male, white,
live alone, would like to meet gay
females 35-50. Enjoy oral sex
with females. Lets hear from some
of you girls in Houston. Day or
nite. Phone will get quick reply.
No B/Fs.
G-101 - League City - Houston
female romanticist educated,
professional, new to area, seeks
gentle loving female companion
for theater, dining, bridge games,
sporting events, etc. I do not
frequent bars. I am fully aw-
are that a persons beauty is not
determined by their age or ex-
terior mold. Would appreciate
photo but not necessary.

"TIlE:

n e nr a n

B-185 Houston, are you a w/m,
28-32, 5'10" - 6'2'" and have a
moustacheor beard, French pass-
ive and into JO; if so, a w/m,
21, 5'8", 120, brown hair, green
eyes and nicely end would like to
invite you over for abeer, a smoke
and sex.· Casual encounters only
no long term stands. Send brief
letter with address and/or phone
Photo not necessary as only those
fitting above description should
write.

F:H..El.'VCH
Q"£T..a..:H..TE~

ALL MALE CINEMA
. ~ <:

"FOR THE DISCRIMINATE GAY MALE''''

----~NOW SHOWING--~-

'T1i~ aemac fl~lU C0lUPltRY

PR0l)lIC'T10R er

PE)RTRltlT er

B-197 Houston, w/m, 29, 6', 220,
brown hair and eyes, Pisces. Am
self employed and enjoy movies,
theater, dining and just life in
general.. Would like to meet w/m
18-30, smooth body with slim build
who is Greek active and French
passive and active. I enjoy good
company. Photo if possible.

B-172, Richardson, bi sexual,
white male, 33, 5'9", 160 would
like to entertain other bi sexual
males or females. I have the
time and money to show you a
good time. All serious inquiries
wil! be answered.Please sendph-
oto, phoneand address.

B-193 Houston, Ex-football player
with muscles wishes to meet sugar
daddy. Interested in having dis-
creet pleasures with him... I guar-
antee you will besatisfies if you're
after good meat., Mild s/m if
desired. Trying to work my way
overseas...are you going? I love
Amsterdam and Copenhagen.Help
me get there and I'll be yours
for life! 185, 5'11 3/4", 8 1/2"
24, also make goodescort to thea-
tre, dinner, etc. Am well ed-
ucated and dancesensuously. Hou-
ston area or travel at your ex-
pense.

~
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and a 'detaifed letter stating likes
and dislikes. Am interested in
teaching a bi dude how to get
down. No .fats , ferns, tv's, s/rn,

.~rGS .•. •. •. .• •. •. .. •. .. •. .. .• •. •. •. .. .. •. ..
G-106 - Dallas - Help wanted
immediately DFW area. I'm
lost in a storm in need of an
"untouchable" butch female only
Forwarding fee refunded.

B-171 Houston, wild and dirty sex
wanted. Houstonarea white male,
30, brown hair and eyes, 5'11",
165, wants super hungultramasc-
uline men 35 or under for hot,
wild, wet times. Must be good
looking and into all scenes. No
fats or ferns. I like cowboys,
cops, cyclists, truckers, etc. Not
a must for profession. I'm into
all scenes - light s/m, water
sports, some scat, ff, and leather.
Like it give and take with nohang-
ups. Bi's and married men ok.
Travelers welcome. Discretion
always. Photo a must, address
andphonewith frank letter.............................................
B-160 - Houston - W1m, 6', 210
gets off to wrestling with other
dudes. Levis, trunks or nude -
whatever turns you on! Light
or heavy matches. No slm, bid
Sendphone number and photo II
possible for prompt reply.

B-169 - Houston - Am seeking a
versatile, lover type relationship
I am 19, It. brown hair, green
eyes, 5'5",130, love menbetween
20 and35. Hobbiesinclude music,
outdoors, and enjoyingIife. Have
apt. and job. No ferns, freaks,
or s/rn please. Your photo and
honesty gets my photo and quick
'reply.
........ ' .
B-100 - Houston - w/m,22,
5'6", 135, would like to meet
young men 20 - 30. Like Fr.
and Greek sports. No s/m or
ferns please. Will answer all
in confidence.

LOVER COME HACK. I MISS
YOU! MEET ME AT DIRTY
SALLY'S

p1\0J)aCT10R er
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!.I . \ I Tom Whise
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Plus Second Added Feature

GAMES SCHOOL BOYS PLAY

. Louisiana at Elgin • 528·9485

Houston's Only Gay Owned and Operat~ Theater

..
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2294 W. Holcombe - 665-9678 AH MEN CLOTHES THE GAP
DEPOSITORY 805 W.estheimer - 524-9337 205 E. 8th - 337-9433
2606 .Peckham at Westheimer. - AI GREN Pil r : (/{ \PHY B&L BOOKSTORE
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Abilene
R.\R H
-lOOl Pine

BANOS JORDAN (Juarez)
557 Deigallado Norte
BANOS LOURDES (Juarez)
16 de Septiembre 581 Ote.

Amarillo
PAL'S LOUNGE
1507 W. 10th St 372-(}711
SKYLINE LOllNGE
1507W. 10th - 372-0182

Austin

Ft. Worth
BAILEY STREET WHEREHOUS
259 Bailey Street - 335-0232
500 CLUB
506 W. Magnolia - 335-0692
THE REGENCY
1812 Hemphill - 927-9416
T.J. -s BACK DOOR

.5536 'Jaxboro Hwy. - 624-0603-
THE OTHER PLACE .

. 3026 W. Lancaster - 335-0586
651 CLUB
651 S. Jennings - 332-0745

APARTMENT LOUNGE
2828 Rio Grande .
Al1STIN COUNTRY
600 E. 7th 472-0418
PEARL STREET WAREHOUSE
1720,LaVaca 478-0176

Beaumont
FOXES DEN
304 Orleans

Corpus Christi
PENNY'S PARADISE'
807 N. Chapparall 882-0046
,JOLLY JACK _ .
HI Peoples - 882-0254

Galveston
THE DOLPHIN ROOM
Seawall Hotel/Motel
1711 Ave. 0-1/2 .
KON TIKI
214 23rd & Tremont - 763-9031
KON TIKI WAHINE
22H Mechanic - 763-6:H9
ROBERT'S LAFITTE
409 Rosenberg 763-9507
MARY'S II
2502 Ave. Q-l/2Dallas

ACT IiI
3115 Live Oak - 824-9043
BAYOU LANDING
2609 N. Pearl - 742~3269
BON SOIR
4527 Cole - 526-9432
CHEZ LESLIE
4548 McKinney at Knox 526-8063
CHUCKS
3019 Haskell - 526-9329
CREWSINN
3220 N. Fitzhugh - 526-9320
THE ENCORE

" 4~~.M~~!~_ney - 526-9328

KON tIKI BATHS
220 23rd & Tremont - 763-4700

THE CLUB HOUSTON
2205 Fannin - 659-4998
MR. FRIZBY'S
3401 Milam - 523-8840

ACTION NEWS
4613 Mt. Vernon - 524-5612
ADOLTZ I
708 W. Alabama - 524-8718

'ADULTZ II
2421 W. Holcombe - 666-2426
BELLAIRE BOOK STORE
5807 Bellaire - 661;·8840
CARTERS ADULT LIBRARY
1201 Richmond Ave.
DINERS NEWS
2-l0 Westheimer - 528-8950
GASLIGHT BOOK STORE
:l519 Bellaire -665-9595
MAIN STREET NEWS
4418 S. Main - 528-9603
ROSALIES TOO
900 Preston Ave. - 226-7534
SALTY DOG NEWS
2005 S. Shepherd - 528--8425
STUDZ.NEWS
1132 W. Alabama

THE FRENCH QUARTER
Louisiana at Elgin - 528-9485
THE MINI PARK
2907 Main St. - 528-5881
HOUSTON MINI AHT
4403 S. Main St. - 528-9702

.• 111-
New Orleans

ABBEY'
1123 Decatur sc.
AMOTA'S
ANITA'S
514 Ursulines
ANNEX
740 Burgundy
BOURBON PUB
801 Bourbon St. 523-9720
BRADY'S
700 N. Rampart St
BURGUNDY HOUSE
704 Burgundy
FINALE II
624 N. Rampart St.
GALLEY HOUSE
542 Chartres St.
GOLDEN LANTERN
1239 Royal St.
GROG
718 N. Rampart St.
LAFITTE'S IN EXILf:
501 Bourbon St.
MARTI'S
1041 Dumaine St.
PETE'S 800
800 Bourbon St.

. POST OFFICE
540 St. Louis
TRAVIS'
834 N. Rampart St.
UNISEX

. 520 Bourbon St.

CANAL BATHS
512 Gr.avier St.
CLUB NEW ORLEANS BATHS
512 Toulouse St.
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CLUb riEW .OREEANS BAlfi$? £P' ! •• , ••m"'r'Cole '-'526-9432'-" nv•.•~ItV" Housto'n 512 Toulouse St. .
CHEZ LESLl.t: ADAM'S IMAGE
4548 McKinney at Knox 526-8063 2400 Brazos 528-8141. - Bus.lnesses
CHUCKS THE BRIAR PATCH
3019 Haskell - 526-9329 2294 W. Holcombe - 665-9678 AH MEN CLOTHES
CREWSlNN , 'DEPOSITORY . 805 Westheimer _ 524-9337
3220 N. Fitzhugh - 526-9320 2606 .Peckham at WestheImer - ALGREN PilI) j IH,}U\PHY
THE ENC~RE '527-0260, 2711 Boston. '
4516 McKmney - 526-9328 THE DETOU.R . BRADLEY (JANITORIAL) SER-
ENTRE NUIT 1504 Westhelmer - 528-9552
3116 Live Oak - 823-0423 DIRTY SALLY'S ' ,VICES"
THE HIGHLAND 900 Lovett Blvd. - '528-8900 618,E. 8t~.~64-1498
3018 Monticello - 526-·9551 THE EXILE CLOTHES CIRCUIT
THE OLD PLANTATION 1017 Bell _ 226-8068 900 Lovett Blvd. - 523-6131
3717 Rawlins 528-6550 THE FARMHOUSE DEL MONTE WASHATERIA
OLIVE BRANCH SALOON 2710 Albany:' 528-8864 Delmonte_off of Voss
2822 McKinney - 824-0921 THE FILLING STATION HOUSE OF PLANTS
ONE WAY INN 180i Richmond - 528-8523 1634 Westheimer ,_ 528-1901
2509 N. F'itzhugh - 824-9227., THE GALLEON MARC'I AMBISEXTROUS HAIR
THE RAMROD 2720 Richmond - 528-8787 SALON
3224 N. Fitzhugh - 526-9110 THE HI LITE (RANCH) 906 Westheimer .... 529-3773
THE SUNDANCE KIDS 6100 S. Main - 528-8048 THE MAN HOLE
4025 Maple - 526-9173 INSIDE/OUTSIDE 1938W Gray _ 522-1089
SWAMP'TRASH LOUNGE 1813 Westheimer - 528-8049 NASSAUBAY SPORTSWEAR
3014 Throckmorton - 526-9184 JUST MARION & LYNN'S 5821 Ledbetter _ 644-3884
TERRY'S RANCH 818 Fairview - 528-9110 O. K. KLEANING SERVICE
4117 Maple - 526-9524 LA CAJA 524-1564
T:J.'S 1104 Tuam ..;226-9125 .... ,- 'S * N U
3307 McKinney - 526-9368 LAMP POST SAULrER AD VE T RE
VILLA ~ONTANA 2417 Times Blvd. _ 528-8921 2415 Branard 526-3028 0'1' 526-
1315 SkIles - 823-0372 LAZY J ().449.

02 T· 528 8364 THIS WEEK IN TEXAS ,
3 uam - - P 0 B' 22104 527-9111THE LOCKER. . .. . ox
1732 Westheimer - 528-8844
MARY'S

'1022 Westheimer - 528-8851
THE NUMBERS.
1005 California - 528- 8460
THE OLD PLANTATION
2020 KiplinlZ 522-2353

PINK ELEPHANT .
1218 Leeland - 226-8871
THE RENDEZVOUS
3207 Montrns» - 528-8460
THE SECOND SUN I'
534 Westheirner - 524-1225
SILVER DOLLAR
616We'stheimer - 522-2751
THE SURF
2909 S. Main - 528-9337
THE TATTOOED LADY
805 Pacific St. - 527-0818
TOOTER'S
2203 Westhpimer - 524;.9327
URSULA'S
1512,W. Alabama 527-0734
VENTURE-N
2923 Main - 528-9397

BATCHELORS -QUARTERS
1225 Skiles - 823-0432
THE CLUB DALLAS
2616 Swiss - 821-1990

Killeen
THE COPENHAGEN
2500 Knight at Maple 526-9347
CINE 16 THEATRE
1315Bryan ,
GAY LINE/COMMUNITY
RESOURCECENTER.
(214) 241-4118'

'EI Paso
THE APARTMENT
815 Myrtle
CLUB PIGALLE
411 E. Franklin
LE MILORD BAR
606 Magoffin St.
PET SHOP
800 San Antonio 532-9721
THE OLIMPICO (Juarez)
222 Lerdo Averwe
BANOSROMA (Juarez)
Calle I Mejis 881 Ote.
Page 8

RED FRONT BOOK STORE
221 East Avenue D 526-7522

Laredo
EL VAQUERO
1802 Santa Ursula - 722-8971

Lubbock
DAVID'S WAREHOUSE
2403 Marshall - 762-9165
HIP POCKET
Tahoka Hwy off 1J 4th St.
. " ..... 745-9942

McAllen
DUFFY'S
5. S. 16th St. - 686-9144

Odessa
THE GAP
205 E. 8th - 337-9433
B&L BOOKSTORE
214 N. Grant - 337-6871.. '

San Antonio
EL JARDIN
106 Navarro - 223-7177
EL SAFARI'
Highway 81 - 623-9812
THE FRIENDLY LOUNGE
622 Roosevelt - 534-0701
FRISCO LOUNGE
147 E. Travis - 223-0~58
THE HIDEAWAY
826 San Pedro
THE HYPOTHESIS
2012 Broadway - 225-0693
HABITAT

.. 309 W. Market 223-0866
MARY ELLEN'S
815 Fredericksburg Rd. - 732-0349
ONE PENNY PUB
10006 Wurzback Rd. 696-9181
SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY
1122 N. St. Marys - 222-8273
SPANISH HARLEM
,349 W. Josephine - ·732.•.0110
SUNDOWNSALOON
4503 Lakewood 648-9991
THE ZOO CLUB
3240 N. W. Loop 410 - 342-902~

Waco
THE OTHER END
N. 19th St. - 753-9195

Wichita Falls
CAROUSEL LOtrNGF.
703 Travis - :322-0832
LE PISOIRE
61)88th St 322-0~20

RICHMOND LIQUOR MART
1425 Richmond
Houston, Texas
527-9649


